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 Indonesian students have low higher-order thinking skills (HOTS), so efforts 

are needed to improve these skills. This research aims to examine the effect 

of online learning with local wisdom context on students’ HOTS. The online 

learning in question is a lecture using Zoom Cloud Meeting (ZCM), Google 

Meet (GM), and a combination of GM and learning management system 

(LMS) SPADA Universitas Mataram. This study took a sample of 77 5th-

semester students who took the 2021/2022 Physics Curriculum Study course 

at Universitas Mataram, Indonesia. This quantitative research method uses a 

posttest-only group design. The student HOTS data were obtained based on 

the essay test after the treatment. The data analysis used to test the research 

hypothesis is one-way ANOVA with calculations using the SPSS 25 

application. The research results showed that the class combining GM and 

SPADA UNRAM with local wisdom context significantly affects students’ 

HOTS scores. The average score of HOTS with the lecture model is the 

highest compared to the other two classes. Thus, online lectures with local 

wisdom context using a combination of GM and SPADA UNRAM can be an 

effort to develop HOTS for prospective physics teacher students. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

The public experienced various fears during the COVID-19 pandemic, such as failure in education, 

loss of social relations, and family security. Therefore, the world of education requires an online learning 

system utilizing technology [1]. After COVID-19, social media, various learning platforms, and educational 

websites have rapidly increased. Teachers and students can easily and flexibly exchange information through 

learning content. It brings new habits for the community, which are more accustomed to utilizing technology 

needed in the digital era [2]. Other skills besides higher-order thinking skills (HOTS) that can be obtained 

through online learning that utilize technology are inquiry skills, social communication, and scientific skills. 

These skills are a provision for students in the future to find a job or to solve various problems in everyday 

life. These skills need to be trained early, including in prospective teachers. After all, prospective teachers are 

educators who will shape the students’ characters at school [3]. 

The use of technology during the COVID-19 pandemic through online learning requires teachers as 

facilitators to assist students in improving their learning outcomes, including in HOTS aspects. The online 

learning in question is distance learning using an asynchronous management system and synchronous video 

conferencing technologies such as Zoom, Google Meet (GM), Microsoft Teams, and others. Online learning 

can be integrated with new things, including local wisdom around students. It is expected to help students 
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master the studied concepts [4]. The teacher's role in online learning is as a facilitator who creates a pleasant 

situation and does not burden students. Thus, effective online learning can be realized. In this case, the 

parents' role is vital in accompanying their children when learning online at home [5]. Various shortcomings 

in online learning faced by teachers and students include network connectivity (internet), lack of teaching 

materials at home, lack of laptop and computer facilities, inconducive learning environments at home, and 

insufficient knowledge about information, communication, and technology (ICT) [6]. 

Online and project-based learning, including local wisdom integration in learning, can increase 

HOTS more than online learning alone [7]. Online learning can be combined with other learning models, 

such as project-based learning models and other models, according to the material's and students' 

characteristics. Students' responses to HOTS-oriented online learning are included in the good category. In 

this case, the competencies developed are the ability to analyze, evaluate, and create [8]. ICT-based learning 

can increase the HOTS score significantly from the pretest to the posttest in the experimental class compared 

to the control class [9]. Online learning integrating local wisdom, such as ethnoscience, has a better effect 

than conventional online learning. The effect in question includes that integrating ethnoscience, as part of 

local wisdom in online learning, can make teacher-student interactions more effective, students easily 

understand the material, and students are more active in creative and critical thinking, so that HOTS can 

increase. HOTS is a students' competency that must be developed in the 4.0 era [10]. 

Contextual online learning must be developed as a technological innovation in 21st-century 

learning. Contextual in question is a phenomenon students experience or see and feel directly, such as various 

cases regarding the living environment and local wisdom context [11]. Learning with local wisdom context is 

proven more effective in improving students' learning outcomes than conventional learning [12]. Online 

university learning requires the lecturer to design lectures that effectively affect students' satisfaction levels. 

An alternative design that can be used is integrating things close to everyday life, such as local wisdom. 

Traditional architecture, such as the Sasak Traditional House, has many things that can be studied to be 

integrated into learning, not only science subjects but also mathematics or social and cultural fields [13]. 

Local wisdom in the surrounding environment, such as lakes or beaches as tourist attractions, can be 

utilized by students as a source of contextual learning. It is because problems in the local environment will 

provide meaningful learning experiences for students [14]. Local wisdom is ethnoscience and an education 

system based on local cultures in Indonesia. This education system trains HOTS and increases students' 

moral and religious values. Of course, local wisdom impacts strengthening character [15].  

Exploration of local wisdom, especially in Indonesia, is the foundation of character education. 

Strengthening character education is even an essential part of the current curriculum. Exploring local wisdom 

is also part of the teacher's efforts to present contextual learning content [16]. The uniqueness of Indonesian 

people, including the Sasak tribe, has the potential to be integrated into the curriculum. Thus, local wisdom 

must be integrated in learning from early childhood education, elementary schools, and universities [17]. 

Therefore, this research aims to examine the effect of online learning with local wisdom context on students' 

HOTS. The online learning in question is a lecture using Zoom Cloud Meeting (ZCM), GM, and a 

combination of GM and learning management system (LMS) called Sistem Pembelajaran Daring (SPADA) 

Universitas Mataram (UNRAM). 

 

 

2. RESEARCH METHOD 

The sample in this study consisted of all 5th-semester students who took the 2021/2022 Physics 

Curriculum Study course at Universitas Mataram. The number of samples was 77 from three classes, where 

the classes were given different treatments. This study's students' HOTS score data were obtained based on 

an essay test after treatment. HOTS score data analyzed came from three classes with treatment: i) online 

lectures using ZCM (26 people); ii) online lectures using GM (28 people); iii) online lectures with local 

wisdom context using a combination of GM and SPADA UNRAM (LMS) (23 people). SPADA UNRAM is 

accessible at https://daring.unram.ac.id, and the menus on the main page include courses (matakuliah), guides 

(panduan), related links (link terkait), and login. The main page of LMS is presented in Figure 1. 

To test the research hypothesis, the SPSS 25 application was used for the data analysis. In this study, 

the normality test (data were normally distributed) and the homogeneity test (variants between groups were 

homogeneous) were performed prior to the one-way ANOVA test. The normality test is based on the 

assumption that the data are normally distributed if the significance value is greater than 0.05, while the data 

are not normally distributed if the significance value is lower than 0.05. The homogeneity test is based on the 

fact that data are considered homogeneous if the significance value is greater than 0.05, while data are 

considered non-homogeneous if the significance value is lower than 0.05. Last but not least, in an ANOVA, 

decisions are based on whether or not the average HOTS score for each group is the same if the significance 

value is greater than 0.05. However, the average score differs if the significance value is less than 0.05. 
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In this study, post-hoc tests were used to identify which classes had similar and different average 

scores. The Tukey HSD test, a multiple comparison test, was used to determine whether the analysis of 

variance numbers for the average HOTS score are significant. The significance value of the SPSS output 

results can be used to determine whether there is a difference in the average HOTS score between the classes 

(the ZCM class and the GM class, the ZCM class and the GM class, and the ZCM class with a combination 

class of GM and SPADA UNRAM). 

 

 

 
 

Figure 1. LMS main page on SPADA UNRAM 

 

 

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

One of the efforts that can be made to develop students’ HOTS during the pandemic is through 

online lectures in the context of local wisdom. Due to the pandemic, direct interaction between lecturers and 

students requires lecturers to innovate in designing lectures so that learning can continue. Contextual learning 

will provide a meaningful learning experience for prospective teachers. Contextual, in this case, means that 

there is an integration of various phenomena students directly observe and experience in their environment, 

including various local wisdom. The local wisdom can be in the form of local customs or culture with noble 

values and local knowledge or ethnoscience. Online lectures with local wisdom context that combines GM 

and LMS SPADA UNRAM in the Physics Curriculum Study course are shown in Figures 2 to 4. 

Figure 2 shows a menu list in the Physics Curriculum Study course at SPADA UNRAM. The 

research team made a menu of attendance lists, materials, discussions, group distribution lists, and 

assignments. The discussion menu on the LMS is displayed in Figure 3. Figure 3 shows discussion activities 

based on topics that are divided into topics for the tenth, eleventh, and twelfth grades. A group of students the 

lecturer divide discusses each topic. Assessment in the local wisdom context was discussed in the 10th 

meeting. An example of the assessment students discuss is shown in Figure 4. Figure 4 shows an example of 

an assessment in the local wisdom context for the eleventh grade, which is the subject of student discussion 

at LMS or SPADA UNRAM. Examples of questions discussed are about sound waves. 

 

 

 
 

Figure 2. Menu list in the Physics Curriculum Study course at SPADA UNRAM 
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Figure 3. Discussion menu on SPADA UNRAM 

 

 

 
 

Figure 4. Student group discussion activities 

 

 

The average HOTS score of students after learning is 77.31 using ZCM, 77.14 using GM, and 82.61 

using GM and SPADA UNRAM. Thus, the students' highest average HOTS score is using GM and SPADA 

UNRAM, as shown in Table 1. The normality test using Shapiro-Wilk shows that the value of Sig. for the ZCM 

class is 0.681, for the GM class, it is 0.481, and for the combined GM and SPADA UNRAM class, it is 0.292. 

Value of Sig. are all greater than the value of Sig. Alpha of 0.05. Thus, it can be concluded that the data is 

normally distributed, and the first condition in the ANOVA test has been met. The result is presented in Table 2. 

 

 

Table 1. Descriptive test results 
Group N Mean Std. Deviation Minimum Maximum 

ZCM 26 77.31 4.697 68 86 

GM 28 77.14 6.587 64 96 

GM and SPADA 23 82.61 6.700 70 94 

Total 77 78.83 6.467 64 96 

 

 

Table 2. Normality test using Shapiro-Wilk 
Group Statistic df Sig. 

ZCM 0.972 26 0.681 

GM 0.966 28 0.481 

GM and SPADA 0.950 23 0.292 

 

 

The variance similarity test in this study used the homogeneity test. Based on the output of SPSS, a 

significance value (Sig.) of 0.227 was obtained. Because the significance value of 0.227 is greater than 0.05, 

it can be concluded that the variants of the three classes (ZCM, GM, and the combination of GM and SPADA 

UNRAM) are the same or homogeneous. Thus, the assumption of homogeneity in the one-way ANOVA test 

is fulfilled, as shown in Table 3. 
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Table 3. Homogeneity test 
Variances based on Levene statistic df1 df2 Sig. 

Mean 1.511 2 74 0.227 
Median 1.258 2 74 0.290 

Median and with adjusted df 1.258 2 64.539 0.291 

Trimmed mean 1.532 2 74 0.223 

 

 

The ANOVA test in this study was conducted to test whether the three samples had the same or 

different HOTS average scores. Based on the SPSS output, the sig value is 0.003, smaller than Sig. Alpha of 

0.05. Therefore, it can be concluded that the average HOTS scores for the three classes (ZCM, GM, and the 

combination of GM and SPADA UNRAM) are significantly different. The ANOVA test is shown in Table 4. 

 

 

Table 4. ANOVA test 
ANOVA Sum of squares df Mean square F Sig. 

Between groups 468.360 2 234.180 6.394 0.003 

Within groups 2710.445 74 36.628 
  

Total 3178.805 76 
   

 

 

The HOTS score in the ZCM and GM classes has a significance value of 0.995, which is higher than 

the Alpha of 0.05, as indicated by the results of multiple comparisons. The difference in the descriptive average 

of the HOTS scores between the ZCM and GM classes is “insignificant” because their average scores are “the 

same”. The significance value of the HOTS score in the ZCM class and the GM and SPADA combination class 

is 0.009, which is lower than the Alpha’s value of 0.05. The two classes have “different” average values, so 

there is a “significant” difference in the descriptive average value of HOTS between the two classes. The 

significance value of the HOTS score in the GM class and the GM and SPADA combination class is 0.006, 

which is lower than the Alpha's value of 0.05. The descriptive average HOTS scores for the two classes differ 

significantly because their average values are “different.” The multiple comparison is presented in Table 5. 

 

 

Table 5. Multiple comparison 
Class Mean difference Std. Error Sig. 

ZCM GM 0.165 1.648 0.995 
GM and SPADA -5.301* 1.732 0.009 

GM ZCM -0.165 1.648 0.995 

GM and SPADA -5.466* 1.703 0.006 
GM and SPADA ZCM 5.301* 1.732 0.009 

GM 5.466* 1.703 0.006 

*The mean difference is significant at the 0.05 level. 
 

 

The similarity of the average HOTS scores in the three classes (ZCM, GM, and the combination of 

GM and SPADA) is evident through the Tukey HSD output in the Homogeneous Subsets section. In  

subset 1, there is information on HOTS scores in the GM and ZCM classes, and that implies that the average 

HOTS scores of understudies in the two classes do not altogether contrast. To put it another way, students in 

the GM and ZCM classes have the same average HOTS scores. Students in the combined class of GM and 

SPADA only have data on their HOTS scores in subset 2, indicating that their scores significantly differ from 

those of the other two classes (GM and ZCM). Thus, learning in the GM and SPADA combination class 

significantly affects the difference in students' HOTS scores. The learning in question is online lectures with 

local wisdom in the physics curriculum study course. The homogeneous subset is displayed in Table 6. 

 

 

Table 6. Homogeneous subsets 

Class N 
Subset for alpha=0.05 

1 2 

GM 28 77.14   
ZCM 26 77.31   

GM and SPADA 23   82.61 

Sig. 0.995 1.000 
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The integration of local wisdom in learning can improve students' critical thinking skills as part of 

the HOTS, which needs to be continuously developed for students' provision in the future [18]. Integrating 

local wisdom in learning makes it easier for students to master the material or concepts studied [19]. In 

addition, the integration of local wisdom in learning can also develop aspects of students' attitudes and 

character [20], multiple intelligence [21], problem-solving skills [22], and social attitudes [23]. Contextual 

learning with the integration of local wisdom, including online learning due to the pandemic, will provide 

meaningful learning experiences useful for students' future. 

Online learning can not only improve HOTS in the ability to analyze and evaluate but can also 

digital literacy in the form of media literacy, collaboration and communication, privacy management, ICT 

literacy, learning skills, digital knowledge, and information literacy. Thus, online learning can be an 

alternative solution to increase HOTS and digital literacy during the COVID-19 pandemic [24]. Thus, ICT is 

a must to support learning during the COVID-19 pandemic [25]. Online learning in this study uses ZCM, 

GM, and LMS. The choice of platforms as media in online lectures is based on various considerations. 

ZCM is media intellectuals use for academic purposes, such as online learning processes, seminars, 

and meetings. ZCM applications are available for free and paid. This application is easy to get and use [26]. 

Using various learning media and activities is needed in learning using ZCM [27]. ZCM can reduce students' 

misconceptions [28]. Students' motivation to use ZCM during the pandemic has increased, and students are 

getting used to online learning systems [29]. Learning through ZCM in the pandemic era is effective at the 

high school and university levels and the early childhood education level [30]. One of the efforts to increase 

the effectiveness of implementing ZCM is to provide training and assistance to teachers in schools [31]. 

The use of ZCM in the learning process is very effective in stopping the spread of COVID-19, even 

though the learning process cannot be optimal compared to face-to-face learning. The obstacle in using ZCM 

is that the network and the internet quota are extensive. The advantages of ZCM are the availability of good 

features and quality, convenience, and flexible access. The weaknesses of ZCM in the learning process are 

learning conditions that cannot be felt and are not optimal, students becoming lazy, and a low sense of 

togetherness. To overcome these weaknesses, the teacher must apply effective strategies so students can 

interact. The teacher must also deliver the material directly with audio and visuals [32]. ZCM can also be 

combined with Google Classroom to improve students' learning outcomes [33]. 

GM can be one of the media chosen to conduct video conferencing as a substitute for face-to-face 

learning due to the pandemic, which does not allow direct physical meetings and interactions. However, 

teachers still have to innovate in designing learning through GM and creating creativity that can increase 

students' interest in learning so that learning becomes fun and learning objectives can be achieved [34]. GM 

is very helpful for teachers and students during the pandemic. Teachers can present material and interact with 

students online through video conferencing. Students' discussions and interactions can also run well if they 

are facilitated by the teacher [35]. 

Using GM in learning during the pandemic can increase students' learning motivation [36]. Online 

learning, such as through GM, needs to be done so that the learning is in line with technological 

developments. Through GM, learners will find new experiences in the learning process [37]. Teacher-student 

and student-student interactions in online learning through GM are excellent, and all students are complete in 

learning, which is indicated by the percentage of student learning outcomes completed by 100% [38].  

The LMS is one of the learning system solutions during the pandemic, limiting face-to-face 

classroom meetings (school) meetings. LMS can also solve various problems due to limited space, time, and 

the number of meetings between teachers and students [39]. The application of LMS in the online learning 

system (SPADA) is easy to implement, practical, and effective. Various competencies that can be trained in 

LMS-based learning are observing, asking, discussing, reasoning, and trying [40]. The application of LMS 

improves students' learning outcomes and activeness in the learning process [41]. LMS-based online learning 

is applied in general high schools, vocational schools [42], and at the university or college level [43]. 

Online learning can also use Google classroom, WhatsApp, and Telegram. Online assessments after 

learning can take advantage of various applications, including Kahoot, Padlet, and Quizziz. Through online 

learning, teachers can have various experiences and knowledge about lesson planning, implementation of 

learning, and assessment of students' learning outcomes based on the application used. Some obstacles in 

online learning are related to teacher and student mastery of using applications, students' anxiety due to the 

short time to complete assignments, and students' attitudes on the team [44]. 

To increase the effectiveness of using LMS, ZCM, and GM, other applications are needed to 

facilitate coordination in completing various activities and tasks. The application in question is, for example,  

WhatsApp [45] or Telegram. The combination of WhatsApp Group with LMS, ZCM, and GM can be applied 

in universities and high schools [46]. If a university does not yet have an LMS, another alternative to use is 

Facebook as online learning media in the form of a closed-class Facebook group (FBG) [47].  
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4. CONCLUSION 

Online lectures with local wisdom context using a combination of Google Meet and LMS SPADA 

UNRAM significantly affects students’ HOTS scores in the Physics Curriculum Study course. The online 

lecture model with local wisdom context can be an effort to develop HOTS for prospective physics teacher 

students. Lectures with local wisdom context can be done in the Physics Curriculum Study course and other 

subjects. It can be one of the university’s efforts to prepare prospective teachers with a sense of responsibility 

to preserve the archipelago’s local wisdom and strengthen students’ character values. 
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